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Overview 

MaritzCX integrates with Adobe so that both behavioral web metrics and attitudinal survey data can be analyzed 

within the Adobe Analytics toolset. This happens through a real-time API connection that is created when you 

follow the steps outlined in this document. The document is structured in the order you must follow to enable 

the integration. There are five easy steps: 

Step 1: Build Your Survey - This can be a site intercept survey or a static feedback link. Surveys must be created 

in the MaritzCX Bonfire tool. Open text feedback questions are useful on any survey, but only categorical 

question types can be integrated with Adobe. Also, Adobe limits the data to 10 questions per survey that can be 

integrated through the API.   

Step 2: Customize Your Survey - You can create custom branding for a survey so that it fits your site. If you 

choose to use an intercept survey, you can create population sampling and popup delay rules. 

Step 3:  Embed the Survey on Your Site - In addition to simply linking to your survey from pages on your site, 

there is code specific to the Adobe integration that must be embedded into your home page.  

Step 4: Configure Adobe Data Connector - MaritzCX has an app on the Adobe app exchange that must be 

enabled. There is an integration wizard in the data connector tool in Adobe that steps you through this process. 

It’s best to have your Adobe analytics specialist assist with this.   

Step 5: Create Metrics - Once data is flowing between the two systems, you can create segments in Adobe 

Analytics and analyze site behavior according to these new metrics. The outcome of this analysis will help you 

identify areas of your site that need improvement, as well as which content and marketing initiatives are driving 

positive customer sentiment.   

Prerequisites 

Before you can use the MaritzCX for Adobe integration, you must have the following: 

 Current Adobe Analytics license 

 Current MaritzCX Bonfire license 

 MaritzCX Account ID 

 Adobe Analytic Token 

Note: You will need to contact your Account Manager to obtain both the MaritzCX Account ID and the Adobe 

Analytic Token. 
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Build Your Survey 

The first step in applying Adobe web site analytics to your MaritzCX survey data is to create the survey you're 

going to place on your web site. This survey will capture information from respondents and send it to the Adobe 

Marketing Cloud. 

First, decide whether to build your survey yourself or have MaritzCX experts build your survey for you. If you 

decide to build it yourself, follow these high-level steps: 

Step 1 - Create Your Survey 

Take the following path through the interface: 

Surveys | Engage7 Survey | New Survey 

The New Survey page appears: 

 

Name your survey, decide how many pages to make it, and select a theme. Hit the Create Survey button when 

you are done. 

Step 2 - Design Your Survey  

The Designer page appears: 
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Use it to define your survey as desired, exercising full control over languages, questions, and look and feel. See 

the MaritzCX online help system for more instruction on using Bonfire. 

It is vital that you include the following elements in your survey: 

1. Adobe Beacon - The survey must have a hidden question that will hold the value of the ‘AdobeBeacon’. The 

Adobe beacon string will be generated by the website and then passed to the survey through a query string 

parameter, e.g. &AdobeBeacon=12345ABCDE.   

Note: This Adobe beacon variable will be removed from the query string when the user’s survey session begins 

so that the user will not be able to see the value that is passed to the survey. 

2. Categorical Questions - The questions you use to capture information and send it to the Adobe Marketing 

Cloud must be either choose one, choose many, or text-as-categorical. You can use between 1 and 10 survey 

questions for this. 

3. Question Tags - Each question that is sending information to the Adobe Marketing Cloud must be tagged. 

4. Provide Information back to MaritzCX - Finally, provide MaritzCX with the following information: 

MaritzCX Information   

Account     

Survey Name     

Survey Code     

 
 

Survey Question Tags       

Question 1         

Question 2         

Question 3         
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Step 3 - Publish and Activate Your Survey 

When you have finished creating your survey, click the Publish button. The Publish Survey screen appears: 

 

Make sure the Activate survey checkbox is checked, then click the Publish button. Your survey is now ready to 

collect answers from respondents. 

Question 4         

Question 5         

Question 6         

Question 7         

Question 8         

Question 9         

Question 10         
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Embed the Survey on Your Site 

Now you must embed the survey you created on your web site. For sample code that accomplishes this task, see 

Appendix A. Please note that the code given here is only an example; you will need to modify it to suit your 

needs.  
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Customize Your Survey 

Using Client Extensibility, create any customizations necessary to deploy the survey on your web site. For 

example, you might want to define your sample size and specify the point at which the survey appears.  

Step 1 - Go to the Client Extensibility Page in Bonfire 

Take the following path through the interface: 

Surveys | Engage7 Survey | Edit <Survey_Name> | Options | Client Extensibility 

The Client Extensibility page appears: 

 

Step 2 - Insert Javascript Code 

On this page, paste your Javascript code into the text entry box marked Include Javascript. When you are 

finished, click the Save button. 

For sample Javascript, see Appendix B. Please note that the code given here is only an example; you will need to 

modify it to suit your needs. 
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Configure Adobe Data Connector 

The next step in the MaritzCX for Adobe integration is to configure the Adobe platform.  

Step 1 - Go to the Report Suites Page 

Click on the menu icon in the top left of your browser: 

 

Within the Adobe Marketing Cloud, take the following path through the interface: 

Analytics | Admin | Report Suites 

The Report Suite Manager screen appears: 

 

Find the report suite you want to modify, then select it and choose Edit Settings | Conversion | List Variables. 

Step 2 - Define Your List Variable 

The List Variables screen appears: 

 

On it, you must configure your MaritzCX list variable. This variable will hold your survey data.  
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Select from the three available variables and name it as desired, then define the different values according to 

your needs. Be sure that its Status is "Enabled". The Value Delimiter should not be changed. The recommended 

setting for Expire After is "Never". 

When you are finished, click the Save button. Your new variable will appear, similarly to this: 

 

Step 3 - Define Your Conversion Variable 

Now you must define your conversion variable. This variable will hold the MaritzCX User ID.  

Within the same reporting suite, go to Edit Settings | Conversion | Conversion Variables. The Conversion 

Variables screen appears: 

 

Click the Add New link. A new eVar definition window appears: 

 

Give it a name like "MaritzCX Respondent ID", make sure it is enabled, and define its other settings. The 

recommended setting for Expire After is "Never" and for Allocation is "Most Recent".  
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When you are finished, press the Save button. A warning screen appears requiring you to confirm your changes. 

Click OK. Your new eVar appears in the table, similarly to this: 

 

Step 4 - Define Your Success Event 

Now you must define your success event. This success event reflects the number of times a survey was submitted.  

Within the same reporting suite, go to Edit Settings | Conversion | Success Events. The Success Events screen 

appears: 

 

Click on the Name field of one of the undefined Custom Success Events and rename it to something like "Survey 

Taken". Under Type, select "Counter". Under Polarity, select "Up is good". 

When you are finished, click Save. A warning appears asking you to confirm your changes. Select OK. Your new 

success event appears in the table, similarly to this: 

 

Step 5 - Add the MaritzCX Data Connector 

Now you must add the MaritzCX Data Connector to your instance of the Adobe Marketing Cloud.  

Within the Adobe Marketing Cloud, go to Data Connectors | Add Integration. 
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Scroll through the list to find the MaritzCX app. When you have it, drag and drop it into a free connector space in 

the Adobe Marketing Cloud palette on the right. The Terms and Conditions page appears: 

 

Click the acceptance checkbox at the bottom. When you do, the Integration Settings section appears: 

 

Select the report suite you want to apply the settings to, give the integration a name, then click the button 

Create and Configure This Integration. You are taken to the first screen of the wizard: 
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The required fields Name and Email are pre-populated. Talk to your MaritzCX account manager to get the 

custom values MaritzCX Account ID and Adobe Analytic Token.  

When you have filled out all the required fields, click Save and Continue to Next Step. The Variable Mappings 

screen appears: 

 

Use this screen to map your report suite variables that you reserved earlier to their corresponding metrics on 

the MaritzCX Data Connector. 

Under Tracking Server, give your Adobe Tracking Server URL or leave it blank if unknown. 
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When you are finished, click Save and Continue to Next Step. The Classifications screen appears: 

 

On this screen you can create classifications based on the list variable. Once these are enabled, you will be able 

to break down the report using these classifications. No action is required here. 

When you are finished, click Save and Continue to Next Step. The Access Requests screen appears: 

 

On this screen you select the types of data that you will give the integration access to. It is recommended that 

you check all the boxes, but you must at least give access to visitor_id data. 

When you are finished, click Save and Continue to Next Step. The Summary page appears: 

 

Review all of your settings to verify that they are correct, then click Activate Now. 
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Your MaritzCX for Adobe integration is now fully configured on the Adobe platform and ready to use. 
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Appendix A - Sample Intercept Survey Code 

//This code pulls in the Adobe beacon that is then captured and passed on to the Allegiance platform to be used 

to track the user session during the survey process. The answers to the survey will be added to the query string 

of the beacon request that is fired when the user clicks on the submit button of the survey.  

Example 1 

Contact your MaritzCX Account Manager for details 
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Appendix B - Sample Client Extensibility Javascript  

Contact your MaritzCX Account Manager for details 

 


